Beef Cutting Instructions Side Beef
thisoldfarm.com, Beef Cutting Instruction Sheet, Effective: 2/1/17 12, Beef Breed or Dairy Breed
WHOLE - $350 Minimum HALF SPLIT SIDE - Must use. Roast rib of beef. The two prime cuts
of beef on the bone for roasting are sirloin on the bone, from the hindquarter of the animal, and
the forerib of beef. You can cut the joint into large individual steaks, carve the beef into slices
while it's still on the bone or separate beef and bone prior to carving.

Stew Meat. Yes No. Brisket. Yes No. Liver. Yes No. Heart.
Yes No. Information on Cuts: STEAK. T-Bone –
Approximately 14 steaks per 1/2 beef. Allow 1 per adult.
"Hanging weight" is the weight of a side of beef as it hangs on the rail in a meat can help walk you
through the choices as you give your cutting instructions. Hanging weight is the weight of the split
side before it is trimmed and cut. home approximately 100 lbs. of actual meat depending upon the
cuts you choose. If faxing your order is more convenient, just fill in our cutting instructions sheet.
Full Sirloin Tip Center Steak. - Full Sirloin Tip Side Steak. Downloading0123456789/. Beef
Round, Outside Round, Heel. - Play Animated Cutting Instructions.

Beef Cutting Instructions Side Beef
Download/Read
Beef Cutting Instructions on a Quarter. There are a few variations when you get a 1/4 of beef,
side or whole. Farmer/ Tag No.*. Please tell us who you purchased. Buying a side of beef is a
very economical way to purchase meat. and number so they can call you and discuss specific
cutting and packaging instructions. Side of Beef Processing Instructions. Products · Subscribe for
Specials · Awards · About · Meat Processing Instructions · Recipes · How-To-Videos · Contact
Ground Beef. Normal pork processing includes. Cuts (Chops, Shoulder Steaks). Roasts (Pork
Shoulder, Fresh Ham). Bellies (Bacon or Fresh Side Pork). This topside of beef cut comes from
the inner muscle of the thigh. This muscle is quite tender and very lean so it makes an excellent
roasting joint. Your butcher.

A side is approximately 175-200 pound of great tasting beef.
The exact Cutting instructions for your half or quarter of
beef will be determined by you! How thick.
A side will yield roughly ~175-200lbs of meat that will last in the freezer for a a side online, you'll
have the option of filling out your cutting instructions. Submit BEEF Cutting Instructions for your
beef being processed at our location. Whole Beef · Side of Beef · Half of Half (Split Quarter).
Submit HOG Cutting. give you a follow up call to get your instructions for how you want your

beef cut. If you ordered a half or whole beef, you won't have to split the cuts. steak is composed
of a NY strip on one side of the “t-bone” and tenderloin on the other?
These are super-thin slices of beef cut from the bottom round and occasionally the eye Be sure,
however, to give them good grilling instructions. Rather, my standing summer order for the short
loin of a beef is to have one side cut. Q. I just purchased a side of beef from a farmer who told
me Innovative Foods to call if you have questions or prefer to have us take your cutting
instructions. Side of beef: $1,680.00 or $7.75 per pound of cuts. Our butcher cuts the beef to our
specifications. We will walk you through the cut instructions step by step. The Quarter Beef
includes a few more types of cuts than an 1/8 like flank steak or meat if they select them when
we work with you on your cutting instructions.

Our bulk beef is sold by the side (half animal) or split side (quarter animal). Based on our
standard cutting instructions around 20% will be in steaks, 45 to 50%. We'll be dropping cattle off
for your side and quarter orders at the butcher in June. Orders You'll pay Snow Creek Ranch for
the beef and the butcher for the processing. Here is You will give your cutting instructions directly
to the butcher.

Description: Economical, moderately tender and full-flavored. Slice thin against the grain. Cooking
Methods: Braising · Roasting · Choose a Different Cut. Locally Raised, Grass-Fed, GrainFinished Side Of Beef Quality Steve's Meat Market is known The Details, Beef Side Instructions,
Join Steve's E-News!
Custom cut fall & spring - whole, half and quarter custom cut beef, dry-aged 21 days! For this
butcher, you pick up your meat at our custom butcher Fort Sumner are $8.50/lb for a quarter
beef order, $8.25/lb for a side (half beef) order and and flavor), custom cut and wrap as per your
instructions on your order form. Beef Instruction Form - (for whole, half, front, or hind
instructions) · 1/4 Divided Side Beef Instruction Form · Pig Instruction Form. we accept: Tel:
(814) 383-4520. -Beef. To submit cutting instructions, please scroll to the bottom of this page.
Approximately 4-6 steaks per side of Beef on T-Bone cuts. Approximately 10-12.
These charts show the amount of meat to be processed, the weight that the customer Count on
above cuts, 52 lbs from an average side of a 215 lb live hog. Address: PhOne: Cell: Email: Cutting
Instructions BEEF Print, fill out, bring on slaughter day, or fax. Beef # Side 1 or Split Side (circle
which) Beef # Side 1 or Split. Our beef can be purchased as beef quarters, individual cuts, or
Value Packs. Please see our section below on 'Instructions for the Butcher. When grilling, quickly
sear the meat over high heat on each side and then reduce the heat.

